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SANFORD'S

LIVER INVIGORATOR
NEVER DEBILITATES,.

IT is compounded. entirely from Gums,and has boxes anWahlMOtact %Standard MOO
Ono, knOW4 OW approve.as;by in nte ihare used Itand Is now retorted tolrt_.: witE confidence in all thy
diseases for which it is re-19 oommeoded.It bas cured thousands,E4 within the last twe years
whohad elven Spall hypesg of relief, as the numeroot
unsolicited oertificatet in my possession show.The dose must be adapt- ed to the temperament of
the Indlviduto taking now IN need in each quantities et
to aotgently onthebowels.

Let the dictates of your 17.a judgment guide yonin a

Euse of theLLVialLIEVIGO- ItaTOR, and it will own
LivilibiltriLtuffil, 13immos Mums LrantratAbotti.
lc OSA, 81:11131AN COY- imam; Dreamer, DKr.
sr SOUR STONIAOH L HABIT-/ , 17A1, COMVEIIII26, CROIX,CHOLZILA MORBIJO CaOlzga '' IMO/1V LAIfI7 L 1 XCll4TACTSODA Flaw 's WLILK- MOP,an may be nail
miceimifollyas an ORDINA•g IT FAMILY MIONCEMIL I
will enreSICIEEINADACHE (as thousand' can teetliy
m swam MMUS, isrwe, mares' Tialnmeirmmaaki
tAltaX at, commencement 0 pattack.

Am wooseam ma tor 3 IXO their testimonyi lbliver
ggellltx Water In the mouth with the fift"t Igerator, and %wallow both together. m'• '

Patel On DOILAI PIE BOWLS.

SANFORD'S
FAMELY

CATHARTIC PILLS
COMPOUNDED. nom

PURE VEGETABLE EXTRACTS, AND VIIlIPANGLAT4 WES. AIR TIGHT, AND
4.1r 11411P, IN' ANY CLIMATE.

- TIC PILL Is a gentle be
proprietor has used eiktilyears.
iiiildentandlirontthose arbe
and the satisfaction wlitcloOmer ofe,ushas Induceeme
roach •

that cllffenmt Catharticsact
bowels:
TIC PILL has, with dne re
fished faCkbeen cOplpoun•
purest Vegetabkartrade,
part of the albentary w.
in all cases wherea ea-
Derangements of Stoulanti,
Book andLoins, Posnotionbcidygrallosniess, Head*e

Rowena a eo•-

Tim. FAMILY CAM&
Motive Cathartic which th
practice more than twenty

The constantly Moms-

bare long med. aie -PIUS
all express In regard. to
to place them' togthinthe

The Profession well know
on different poftidntof the

The FAMILY OATH
femme to this well estab
dad from a variety of the
which act alike on"very
nal, and are good and INV4
thank Is needed, nob as,

Aim. inPHI
PaissaiuNabressaf Orer
Of toeight in the bead, 41Worm in Ohildraior:dio
Purifier of the Blood, and
nosh 4 belt*.too ammeter*ttsemeat. Dm, Ito 8.

osigts..signory Via/44aRhannotins, a peal
many diseases to ithieb
to mention fn this . limp

XTUCE• aff °errs. -

Tam facia Ismooaaros AND Fatal:Oe.tn,
ro hue are retailed by Druggists generally,apisold wholesale by the Trade in all the large
towns.

8. T. W. SANFORD, M. D.?Manufacturer and Propriet6r,]e2O•dawyl] 835 Broadway, New York.

MADERIA WINE.
WELM', BROTHER'S OLD. RESERVEWIN full bodied and fruity. In store and forsale by. JOHN H. ZIEGLER,fable' 79 Market street.

SSTORAGE ! STORAGE I !
TORAGE received at the Viterehottee

JAMBS M. WHEELER.
0164

EXTRA BUGAR CURED HAMSror sale by _ _
0012 WV.. DOOR & CO

PROCLAMATION.
WHEREAS, the .„.Hoporal)le JOHN J.PEARSONPPOPMPOC of the ConnorCommonPleasin the Twelfth JudicialDistrict, conalsting of thomantle'of Lebanon and Dauphin, mil the Hon. A. O. HIZIMIRand Hon. Faux Nanny, Mmiciate Judges in Dauphincounty, having issued t heir precept, bearing date the16th day ofFebruary, 1881, to me, directed. for holdinga Courtof Oyer and Terminer and GeneralTall Deliveryand Quarter Session' ef the Peace at Harrlaburg, for thecounty of Dauphin, and to commence oar vas 4r5 Mon.DAT OP APPAL NUT, being the 82m DAY 01 Arm, 1861,and to Continuetwo wears.

Notice Is therefore hereby given to the Coroner, Jull--Of-the Peace, Aldermen, and Constables of the saidcounty of Dauphin, that they be then and there in theirproper persons, at 10 o'clock in the forenoon ofsaid day,with their records, limulaltlons, examlnatioue, and thine ,own remembrance's, to Wore tlnegs which le theirWoo appertains to be done, and those who are boundin recognmancosto p (meet° legalist the prisoners thatare or shall be in the Jail of Dauphin county, be thenand them tintroSecute against them as shall be jug.Givela under myband, at Harrisburg, the 16th day ofDerck* thp.yeer or our iLocd, 1881, and, in the eighty.third year,of ibeindependence of the United States,
e on

J. D, DeAS, Sheriff«EnamerOni1Harrisburg, March18, 1881. marlad&sid

CENTtAL' NURSERIES.
orki .-Pemisylvama'

EDWARD J. EVANS & CO., Proprie•tors. Fruit and. Ornamental Trees, Grspos,smalttraits, Rhubarbs, Asparagus, Shrubs, Roses, Beddingplan* no., In great variety.Orderslet{ With G. H. Small at the State Capital Bankwill recalls Prompt attention.Catalogues gratis on application,rl6-Imdarr G. li
OCR UNION ds CONSTITUTION!'6QUR GOVERNMENT," by M. W.Koririrr,work containing the CON81:171711021 01laa MID &ATI; giving the construction of ks Termsand Provision% aiming the relations of Abe severalStates tb the Union and each other and explaining generall7_ll lolfilent ofaoverninont of the Country. Price$1 M. Bold, and orders supplied, by him, at Harris-burg, Pa.

fetalA cuts for Countiesand Rtates Wanted.

MALLISTER'S
ALL-HEALING OINTMENT 1 "

T,Ry IT t TRY IT L =
Restonstiveof Inspyible.pir •BPrgte%5 Tele a foot, beyond the power ofoentnidlotion, that it le intallible in the cure oflavait/14SsAll—VatltMa.4711pelag,

Ciatep,*rialit"-L ire" ifrult ":l 3 .cildaaraiet, Liver econplalsit,Asthma, ana ail

DISEASES •OF TEE OB:EST.
It is rightly termed Mil-Heeling, for there ie.ecaroely,a Diseaseeztertsg or internal that it RutnotDeindlt.
rota* at the Grand Depot,N0.148 Ftnaos &HIM, Niro Yong.

AZl4 lo.4l3Dr 4634thrOUglioUt.the. INtillelitesPI
.1: Mon.T.STER,auntip . 14FultonEton% N. Y. •114 A to irinted-bnmedlately. to Introduce tt Into14 i thi) may racelve It OP PPOial: WINO, falf.

, ,

marb•d3m

NOTICE.
HE /GNU'. 11.841. _oivo.,4edLU endLVME , ;oininer'orThird siieet end,tryalley. IlearEarr's Hotel. - •

PST umber at all kinds and qualities, l'Orsee by
W. F. MIIRRAT-

Pk,The undersigned will Horses, Carriages and 141.1ass low 63r cub,
=MEI

A1..50-43onee arel'auTiegeitte hire at the garaeliket
PRANK A. htiIRBAX.

plai
OFeve

n Furlry ogrdoription cane =I 41,tk,_iv each package warranted.mar 4 wm. Boca at. 3
FRBefikladßDEN andFLOWtatTbeattlait rack in the city. All kinds ofD ay&ode pgiara at arcs Oants_pr paper,

DAVID HAIMInarTlWltto,, 310 Market at- -

ORANGES AND LEMONS.viOBIY 11XES prim) orderje omitandfor dale by
WM. DOM JR

c
... ARDU BEEDB.r:IL--. 1: :V I VOMPUTZUVt,I trl'o .4•1111 OrWsby , .

, .

. ,

~

CANDLE -S!
P4BAFFINE CANDLES,
SPERM CANDLES,, .
ADAMANTINE CANDfRi,
STEAM:NE CANDLES,
STAR CANDLES,
CHEMICA.L.SPEJIM CANDLES, -

TALLOW CANDLES.
A large lot of the aboveia store end for Salelarthe low:

pestMoos by
' WM. DOCE. JR. & CO.,*2 OlinostteRbit•Court House.

HAV.A.NA CIGARS
A fine assortment, comprising

Fianna,FinFLY,insucirann,TILVIKA
La Smz, La [invLvfo,

Bun, Untrroue.Mail sizes and qualifies, in quarter, one•arth and one-
tenth boxes, Jostraceived and far salo iow, by

JOHN H. ZIEGLER,
Jan3o • 7R Diaz ket toreti.

FIRST. CLASS GROCERIES I
LARGE ARRIVAL!

igAVINQ JUST RETURNED from the
Eastemehies where we have selected with the

0 VW wawa large and 'Complete assettna ant of su-perior goods whion embrace anything kepi" -bribe best
OCerissOiroieventfully and cordially invite , the

0 to call and examine our stook and nonce attilt
ht :6 WM. DOCK JR. & CO:

M. ELATTON'S
Lavrawy
Strftwifrerry Alley between 11Vat and

-Sixth Streets. L -

HIS EOPABLIiiIIMENT is stockedwithT exdelbui HORSES, 47aRR1M311,8, BUGGIES Steablebwill be Wed ou.takti.orlableterma.marl-3m f, ...J.,Q. ADASIB. agt.

WASHLNIDGMAECltfiaX AND EASY
HARRISON'S HOUSEHOLD SOAP.

IT is DETERBI'VL It removes all dirt, • tad
washes with or without rubbing.

it is antsmt. It removes all steins by Oil, r Ant,Prhiters, Ink, Wagon or Machine Grease.It Is a=mama. Itbleaches brown clothes white, andwhite clothes whiter.
It is mousse. It give a*lli permanent lather, andmakes the hands soft, whiteand elastic.It is a PlittnCr WASnsa, in any water, hotor cold, hardOr aoft,wag or tresh,,tif tacit-lawns, and all grades, tothe coarsest Melbas, •
It is tamps. It does much washing with little oast.It Ill_sColoXlC4l,,, it eaves wear alattear, time, laborSOT StteY. „,-:•••• It co Metes ell the geed,and noneof the bad proper-ges ofeste& other Soap, therefore tEis a MIR.= Boer.is a Perfect Seep. for all .riega of the Household. IntheLanntlyyJher clothes of every description—for theWaah stand=for cleanlig Ant') Zeiss-ware, porcelain,puckery, table, kitchen and dairrutensfie
I ections accompany each cake. Samples can be had

' • plt :IMAM; upon application at our store. Theedwelsh atont onepound, and do nokeoet,znersithen• •yor the ordinary soaps now In the market:
WA DOCK JR. & 00,met Agents for Harrisburg.

FRESIni atkit.R.lPA-te
4101101112. BRAN%

OF

BAXl6l7'Rata COS;
SPLIT PUP, Daum,

. Klattow en: atm.,
", Wawa Pete, &0., &o.'

' irei4sad for aide at the lowest cum room.I"°°.-.me1 VP-N.V.I4 4r..1:5.T.1trA61. --:. tr; Vianadiittned; 1(37n.toPtElt:4l.,kirk* Apotedto the iqtrruanyr = PI 1,1%1:Iblibielne Weed to etiion wiengfore his in ,aaP27l 6,4 illUitaliDDßA D. D. &, - ......

g
a • ; ! ' . ' ,la ' t r 1 • • II

or gun'Dlsoliptioic
,

Rohiery, Ghrree, Saanditta,erarotantaisa., Grata weenewewel.anibrotd ea. , .Loam underwear, anterettt el and %edgy.. lientleresoa do 'do . do -

algi , 40, ' do "

do

- , ,,t,„ ~•.,., .:hdro... :‘....r.k .mll' Mimic -1 ilk wtittou_tdlalinotaki aiite OIA lay, will4 al a 'ae.9-,?1*;114,WF. igN/ 4,40k4.1 11411 10 Wit 01
Y. 4 °tar'N ' f. 049, 401141111100$ Bank '

, . . .

arin taXl4llsi. •
PELR.OUTti.4.11t4A.,_

-0•afilli r ittlraLEV&.. • •!tiiO4 Row
.6prdip 4,4, fro york4l, tad 4111aPar•Ps it00.OrsXMltt '

..14% 1!Asr'd -of BITAR PTOSAgjimfrp Ittlacce6;llJatil ; .

Gift /MI-ItY atit."'DZAZICIIIERY jitrai .jpg.ol

undersigßad has, • 4wy-aairiaa in as NETl94ntor d: The
~,ove with it

and SPA OM STA
ithitaltBabove, 014:21425, Villited ,StOdk

be NI,tif• .!lairasolrates. F. sWARTz:
AVM EL. CRANNE.a: ER Als1) JitripM.RMailaist No. 27 North &disci *

it )3 0t" Z AMINDIip TO

APMMUat
,JRBSEY Ming In store aqfqr Weby • MINB*Mak444 '44,- "4411090Mresk

pennovtuania Malin ttag*, fitgurbav 'Afternoon, 'April 2LI, 1861.
Pines of titranet iZransportatimi laaitat

IMEC:O3PM".ELTISES
LIFE PILLS MilliPHOENIX BITTERS/
frHESE MEDICINES have now been be 4
A fore the publicfar a period.of THIRTY YEARS, and
during that time have maintained a high character in Fai
most every part of the Globe, for their extraordlnarY
and immediate power ofrestoring perfect health to pt.*.
sons suffering under ,nearly every kind of. disease to
which the human frame is liable;

The following areamong th.e.stistroastng variety of 114..
man diseases in which the '

VEGETABLE LIFE. MEDICINES
Are well known to be infallible.

DYSPEPSIA, by thoroughly cleansing thefirst and
second stomachs, and creating a flow of pure, healthy
bile,' instead. of the stale and acrid kind •, FLATIF-
LE. !WY;Loss ofAppetite, Heraiburn, Headache, Meet•
lessriess, ill-Temper, Anxiety, Languor end Melancholy,
which are the general symptoms ofDespetilla, will vlfish, as ti natural consequence of its cure.

(OSTLVENESS, by cleansing the whole lengtit of
the intestines with a solvent process, end without vie•
lence; all violent purgesleave the bowels-costive within
two days.

FEVERS ofall kinds, by teetering .thm.bloodto I
regular circulation;through theprocess ofrespiratklet do
such cases, and the Untruth solution ofall intestinal Ob•
struction in others. t • 4,

The LIFE MEDICINES have been known to ours
RHEIIBIL&TISSE permanently in three weeks and
GOUT In halfthat time,byremoving local inflammation
from the muscles and ligaments of the joints.

DROPSIES ofall kinds, byfreeingand strengthen-
ing the kidneys and bladder; they operate most delight-
folly on these Important organs, and hence have ever
been found a certain remedy for the worst cases of
GRAVEL

Also WORMS, by dislodging from the turnings of
thebewels the Slimy matter to which these creatures
adhere. . - •

SCURVY, moots, and -INVETERAVE
SORES, by thepeeled pririty which these LIFE MLDI
0 NEB give to the bided, and all the humors.

SCORBUTICERUPTIONS and BAD COWLS%
lONS,by their alterate effect upon the fluids that, Mad
the, skin, and the morbid state of which occasions all
eruptive complainti, sallow, cloudy, and otherdisegroe-
able complexions.. , • ,

effect
an use of these Pills for a very short time will effect.
an entire cure ofSALT ILDEUNI, arid a strikaminiprorement in the clesureesd the akin. CO
COLDS andINFLUENZA wilLedways be mused by
one deem, or by two in the worst cases. ,s

PILLS.—The original proprietor of thine Medicheet,
was cored ofPlies, `of leanstanding by the awful' the
LIFE MEDICINES alone.

FEVER AND AGUE.—For thiii scourge ofthe
Western country, those Medicines will be remit' smile,
speedy, and certain remedy. Other Medicines have the
system subject to a return ofthe disease—a cure BY these
Medicines be permanent...TßY THEM, BM SA
AND BE CURED. •

BILIOUS FEVERS AND -.1.1w-sio °Ow
pLAlNTS.—Gismaat Deena; Loin onittrriMmtk end
Dr IMAMS or Emsua—the Medicines have_ Xim need
with themoet beneficialresift In mums of IMlMesitifP-
tiote:—Einp Evil and&refills, to iltkWorst tOrieuytedde
to the mild yet powerful action of these itnn tarkortedi.Mins. Night Sweats,Nerve= Debility, Nervous oa-
plainta of all kinds, Palp.tation of the Heart;re'
Colic, are speedily cured.

MERCURIAL DISEASES.—Perseus iltose
contain/ lens have become impaired by thegroususe of Mercury, will And these Medicines a pe istre,
as they never fall to eradicate from the syeingilfintreffects of.Mercury, Infinitelysooner than the illiSt -

ilal preparations ofSarsaparilla,
Prep tared and sold by W. B. 111011rFiE,.836Broadway, Newirit.Female by all Druggists: ' ' r iY2

..

. .
..„ .0

Holland Bitters
NOS

DYSPEPSIA?
Liver Complaint, Fever and Apelike.

iiispiiselt* intretudkikitod d•loved Remedy bee been' the ftoel liSest
cal22=r=

this word "

`

Bit hbat moth*tameOr' 8/06"or some Albums whiskey mixture.
Butthe really great relief dertred•fronellOopihute

dcee, tme tetuvoorthd, OLOtUttriediddip,
manureMs Notutz6

and The entire iibiiincage afterprate hat•ests-
Method for its reputationwomb the hoetothlittutionenod youptmillite heme ihnitito undermine. It le posi-
tively a vegetable preparation, with berekr eudidoutptere *rite to proper?. it.

Dot one size of the genuine, (Helf•Plat Bands')
price Oem roman.

-

It is a medickas.ot long-triadslleaaribr.Purffyispthe Blood, es essential (ter, .t.he;Spopliptkent, at goodhealth and. An;ebrricting_diesidari:olitkiatainach
and bowels. .

Two or threerdiete voleconminee ,th•-efliated of Its
salutary effect& The stamsch will speedily regain Itsstrength, a healthy action of the Byer, bowels end
kidneys will soon take place, and renewed healthbe
the gulak result. Sr •

For INDIGESTION, Try
Boorhaveos Holland EleaPox , EMARTI3IIIO7;I24I
Bo rhave's HollandBitters.

Por ACIDITY. Try*
.11,erhimes Honandllttero.*A#RBBASH, TrYBerliaVe's HollandTitters.

For HEADACECMeirry MTh
BerhaveN Nolland:lNOers.For toad.OP .tapwrzfr
Bediave's N re.

Por COSIj. -21NESS. Try
Berhave's Rolland -titters.

torteaismbric '44

.4.tm
. .ANlthilrft ig,P44- nh

In sal Nervous, itheimutiik 1Q Affec-t las In moan* p highlybeSat,and in others effectntet deans—i

lIbU
and
land

many
against

the

)0.

Priveavzion, TA." =

,1•1 r •

IPW:4**Ahskantrionliarrisinns igglkilf, GROSS 4t
kvilyE. -•l 1

. ... leiing4.,JWELRXj WAMettir 4 dOCKS)
) I FANCY e t sagei: 1

jikialED
, F. ElififfiLMN,A CO:

, .•fi2 MARKETSTREET,lrdirisburg,
L if 3ppOsita,haAr ROI= li

mrohaaed g, Wiialg mthi;stud d VitritigiOry7./11W-LBW, if td ,
.

price, aad
We, .' . affet 14'h* Womptly re-nirid '; dtill* CO*'&4133E10. Itltett 41, , ,

tra Ar got or'* . a- Yevaa*A. F. ft.
c_ 170, I Oluteg I, to 4 to 7n3r 101 ,T firers tie - 1? eeigairMced Watchl'i L.& sodenre ' i tithe patron..his beena. . *me daringthe years,

41229 111.71b1E F. .17RiNDIGS.
* irenth Rebetaitgee of the Mak.* Chtultdedd
'g: ~fie IitiOtstalltill*SONS

10va.% „TEE Gip ''''''''I.
505,0.1

ROAM!, SEISIIRANN lic SQUARE P ' -FORTES ;
1.euimina O 0 'i ,4, AIL

FOR nuultlfit IMPRINT ZIABOS,
i.
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ALWAYS SOMETHING NEW I
STILL SOMETHING WHICH II 48

THE TEST OF
STOOD

AND STILL
=I

MORE AND MORE POPULAR EVERY DAY
EMI

PROF. WOOD'S
HAIR RESTORATIVE.

r=li2E3

OTHERS SAY OF IT,
A Distinguished St. Louis Physician Writes

• Sr. LOOlB, July 10,1860.
0. J. WOOD, Esq.: Dear Sir new me the pleasure

and satisfaction to transmit to ycu the beneficial effects
of your Hair Restorative, alter a trial of time veers.. I
commenced using your Restorative in January, nib,
since which lima I have not been without a bottle on
hand. When I commenced the use, my hair was quite
thin, and at least one.third gray. A few applications
stopped its turning, and in three. weeks time there was
not a gray hair to be noticed, neither has therebeen up
to this time.

After my lair was completelyrestored, Icontinued its
use by applying two or three times per month. My hair
has ever c Minted healthy, soft and glossy, and my
scalp perfectly free from dandruff. I donot imagine the
farts above motioned will be ofany particular advan-
tage to youor even flatter your vanity at this late day,
AB lam well awarethey are all known already and even
more wonderful ones throughout the Union. I have oc-
cupied mytime In traveling the greaterp rt of the time
the past three years, and have taken pride and pleasure
In recommending your Resto7aUveand exhibiting its
effects in myown case. In several instances I have met
with people that have pronouneed it a hurdbeg ;. saying
they have used Itand without effect. Ineveryinstance,
however, it proved, by probing the matter, that they
bas not used your article at all, but had toed some new
article said to be as goof as yours, and sellingat about
halfthe price. I have noticed two or three articles my-
selfadvertised as above, which I have no doubt are
humbugs. It Is astonishing that people will patronize
an *Wale of no reputation, when there Is one at hand
that has been provedbeyond a doubt.

Apparently some of those charitats have not brains
enough to write an advertisement, as I notice they have
copied yoursword for word In &overall notarises, merelyinserting some other name in place of yours.

I have, within the past live years, seen and talked withmore than two thousand parsons that have used your
preparation with perfect success—some for baldness
grayhair, scald. heed, dandruff, and every dlwase the
scalp and head are subject-to.

I called to see you personally at yont original planeof
bnalnese here, but learned you were now living in New
York.

You are at liberty to Publish this or refer parties to
me. Any communication addressed to me, oare boxNo,
1,920, will be promptly answered.

Yours, truly,
JAMS W.HITE, M. D.

WASS( &mums, Perry Oc., Pa., June 7, 1860.Prof. WOOB, Dear was Induced more th anyear ago to try your valuable Hair Restorative for thpurpose of cleansing mybead ofdandruff. I bad suffered
with 11 upon my head for year's, and had never been able
to get anything to do me any good in removing it, al-
though I bad tried many preparations, mow I saw' your
advertisement in a Harrisburg paper. Being there atthe time, I called at Gross & Kunkle, drug store, and
..bought a bottle, and now am prepared to recommend it
to universal use, for It has completelyrernovedall Band•
ruff from my bead, and an application once in two weeks
keeps lt freefromany Itching or other uopleasantness.=
I must also state that my hair had become quite white
in places, and, by the use of your preparation, his been
restored to its original color. lam now 50 years of age,
and although I have used Ewe bottles of the ttestorative,
no one bas any knowledge of it, as Leßow a few gray
hairs toremain in order to have my appearance corn-
wrt with my age. Hy head is noer-of less trouble to me
in keeping it clean, be., than at any time since Ihave
been a child. I consider yourpreparation of great value,
and, although' do not like to expose myself, I wonder Itmy duty to doso. Yon can use this or any part of it in
anyshape youthink proper, If It 13 worth anything to
you. Yours hc.,if. H. EITEL

likneunorros, Lad., July 80,, MP.
&DamBut I heresend you a statement that Ithinkyou are entitled to the benefit of. I ama resident of
13losmington,and have been here for over thirty years.•

amnow over fifty years ofage. For abouttwenty. years
pest my hair has been turning considerably gray, and
was almostutirely white and verystiffmad nupliant I
bad seen a number of certificates of the very wonderful
effect of your Hair Restorative but supposed there was
more fiction than truth In them: but emer.aining astrong
desire to have my hair, if possible, restored to Its origi
nalcolor and Oneness, as it was in my youngerdays a
beautiful black, I concluded I would make the esperi
meat commencing In a small way. I purchased one of
yodr small bottles, at one dollar, and. commenced using,
.Ballowing directions as nearly as i could. I soon discov-
ered the dandruffremoved, and mykair. that wasfalling
!rain large quantities, was considerably tightened, and a
radical change taking place in the color. I have contin-
ued to use it, till I have used three of your small bottles
and just begun on the fourth. I have now as pretty a
head of dark browe, or light black hair as anyman, or
ailhad in myyouthful days, when a boy in the hills of
Western Virginia. My head is entirely clear ofdandruff,and the hairoeased!entirely !Idling offand is as soft and
tine, and testa as oil3, as though Itwas just from the
lauds ofaFrench.obampooner. litany ofmy acquaintan-
C44 frequentlysay to me "Butler, wheredid you get thatflee wig 17) I tell them Itwas the effect ofyour Restora-
tive. It is almost impossible toconvince them that It Is
the original hair of the Ems old gray head.

Yours,'truly,
kRE:DRUCK T. BUTLER,Bloomington, Monroe Co., Ind.

Wool✓e Mix Ristenarrrx has w'quired a reputatiot
from actual test and experiment which cannot be en,
hanoed by newspaper puflit. Inour vicinity it has been
extensively used, and webelieve in everyease with every
desired result, and received the universal endoraement of'
all who have tried it. We thereforerecommend it as one
ofthosefew =strums which accomplishes all It profess-
ea, and all the bald and graycould dealre.Calustbia
Spy.

PllOl. Woon's Eisnt EXVOILLIIIII.-40 another cola mn
will be found an advertisement of this well known and
excellent preparation for restoring gray hair to its origi-
nal color. The Hair Restorative also cures cutaneous
eruptions, and prevents the hair falling off. We have
seen many authentic testimonials In proof of these asser-
tions some of which are from gentlemen whom we have
known for many years as persons of the most reliable
character. Don't dye till you hate Meath's Restorative.
Bogen Olive Branch.

WOOD'S KM RESTORAMMIL.--WOrafti not in thehabit of
pulling every new disoovery,,for in nine *ties Out of ten
theyare quack nostrums, buawelake groat 'pleasure in
recommending Professorlrecei%_arnato to b ,waaseha
is falling otfor turninegray. Our „Tellknown contribu-
tor, Finley Johnson, Esq., liiiiiiperieneia the benefit of
itsepplication,andjoins with usistapeakbig of its virtues.
LetAtti try it, and bald heads will be as rare as snow 41suninnir.---BrattmorePatriot. • •

Woor,a Haut Ersottaatm. —Unlike most specrAca, this
is proved, by onimpoicbable evidence, to possess great
effinacy as a restorer of the hair to pristine vigor. Where
the bead.bad become almost bald because of elOkeelf,
the use ofthis article hai produced abeautiful growth of
thick, glossy hair. It is , therefore a valuable prepara-
tion to- all edam*. Ps_ ingrodieuni are such as to aerial
ally eradicates dandruff and other-impurities whichoperate so AsOuriausly.to the- hair. Italsohas

impurities,
properties ofanother desor/raion. -In many oases pim-
ple'and other disfigurementsor the shin disappear whet-ever it is used. There is -no hazard attaibing
ofhis remedy, and its effects can only beneficial tot
thincompotmdif it does. not OM." mrnitest improve.meat, Is incapable of doing harm; tie 101component ele-
ments areperfectly innocuous.—ButtonTriotscripl Apra
95,1860.

Caramel BooM—ln our capacity as condoitor of a
public journal,we are called upon to advertise the cure-
alls of the dayeach Of Wbich claims to be unadulterated
In composition and Initllible in its curative erects,with,what justicewe leave our readers to determine; In
one instance, however—Prof. Wood's bait 'Restorative
—we are le well assured ofthe notable qualities of the
artlCle, that we give it our Indorsement as all - that its in
Tenpr and vender claim it to be. Its erect upon avfaillng
Awed Of hair is universally known to be magical: LikeUulePor gpaDO on eshansted land, it bringshccrop wher-ever. implied. Ourown thatch 12 fortunately very heal-
thy; but we advise our friends with sparsely-vowing
hair:to try theRestorative.—Columbia spy.

AIL HAIR DT= ABANDON:IMWard's Great dyticle has
Wien hieReld.—PrufeawrWood Mends on asamineme '-
no o-non not, whew, attention bee beenturned to Inventing,a hair Ina%bes ever:before resulted. Jib lambMad-
denbut world-wide, and thousands widi,therl Worn wigs
or been bald for years are now, through the use of Ma
preparation, wearing their own MIAOW and luxuriant
head covering.- Somuch for

, chemistry, the chemistry
of human life, and the lairs which apply to the functionsof the system. Prof. Wood studied, out thehuman hair,its-character, itsproperties and diseases, and how tore-store the decaying vitality to that ornament; he saw, asiglus ewe case, that grayhair la unnatural.,unless theage of theIndlyidial has retuned four score,and he be-lieved that Skte,hair tepid))enaturally revitalized. Heblot his ours ottislmost bald and quite gray, at the-a-ga- or .oy-seven—he restored owe hairhicolor.strengdkantliptiMertirleihft did t 'orb;hefaVertiYlle world. ~,(4 1-wOurfs-ae4,44li_ 1p1,7!RA-,TOI, and take nothingfilse.":749Wrjo

DIEROTIi ,
Lk .114-R".l4l3.—ari Ntin% Itarir., and Ilit.Uf.-,01644‘14-. =sect,ks:Tan ticilo4 iiiAqiiiilbrA. 0. GooD • ' %

li a. • , VAN 4:90,,Rad,id. I,
. I , q-111141410wA5,,i•

JUST 11EO.EWEDANOTHER LOT-Or THOSEEXTRA FINE POINTED
GOLD PENS(I :44WTQl`R.13i ~s(fookerAy Bagley _s. ).iv=12*(17.444 t.4b.:ntrub.zeclit, astetia;

Aymkjump trmull 4pd 55d. SilverC 144 aIIEfitaneesaWIROONSTORB,
51 Market, 'tree,.

.

111-tbitat. ialioullatteatto

UDOLPHO WOLFE'S
v_vo 1r.... t_4"j

SCHIEDAM SCHNAPPS
A SUPERLATIVE

TONIC, DIURETIC,
ANTI DYSPEPTIC

INVIGORATING CORDIAL
To the Citizens of New Jersey► andPcmnrivezuffi

Apothecaries, Druggists, Groper. and
_ _ PrivateFamlllea.Wolfe'ePare Cognac 'trendy.Wolfe* Pure Maderia, Sherry and PortWine.

Wolfe'a rum Jamaica and St. Croft RumWolte,a Pure Scotch and Irish Whtoky.
AL,L IN HOTTLEIS.I beg leave to eon the attention of the chisens of theUnited States to the above Wirss and Liquoas, Importedby Udolpho Wolfe, of New York, whose name i 5 fami-liar in every part of ibis couct<•y for the purity of his

celebrated SOUDAN Botudarre. Hr.Wolfe, In his letter
to me, speaktug of the purity ofhis Wens and Liqcole,says ; "I will stake my reputation as a man, my stand-
ingas a merchant ofthirty years) res)dence in the Cityof NewYork, that all the 13sam and Wroth which I
bottle arepure as Imported, and of the best quality, and
can berelied upon by everypurchaser)) Every bottlehas the proprietor% nameon the wax, and a Ike simile
ofhis signature on the certiSocte. The publicare re-
speotlblly invited tocall and examine for themselves.—
For sale at Retail by all Apothecaries and Grocers inPhiladelphia. GEORGE H. AMTON,

•No. 882 Markettt Philadtlphia.
Bole Agent for Philadelphia.

Read the following tram the 1% ow York Courier :

Frfortmous lirrarmas YOH Osa Nam Yeas allaCniNT.—We •re happy to Informour felow•citizens that there Isone Awe in oar city where the physician, apothecary,
and country merchant, can go and purchase pure Winesand Lite/ors, as pore as Imported, and of thebest quality:
We denot Intend to give an elaborate description of this
merchant's extensive boldness,although It will wellre-payany stranger orgibe. to vfait Udolpho Wolib's ex-tensive Warehouse, Nos. 113. 10 and7l Beaver street,
and Nos. 11, 19 and 21, Mart etfleld street. His stook of
Schnapps on hand ready for shipment could not have
been less than thirty thousand cases; theBrandy, some
ten thousand caaes—Vintages of 1936 to 1856 ; and ten
thoussed asses of Madeira, Sherry and Port Wine,
&etch and Irish Whisky, Jamaica and St. Croix Rum,
some very old and equal toany In this country. Be also
had three large cellars, filled with Brands, Wine, hc., in
casks, under CtilltAmHouse key, ready for bottling. Mr.Wellies sales of !schnapps lag year amounted to one
hundrkd and eighty thousand dosed;and we hope In less
than two years ho may be equally successful with his
Brrndies and Wines.

Hisbodiless merits the patronage of every lover ofhis
species.- Private families who wish pure Wines and
,taquors for medical useshould send their orders direct
•to Mr. Wolfe, until every Apothecary in the land make
up their minds todiscard the poisonous stufffrom their
shelves., and replace It with Wolfe's pure Winn and
LIQUOR?.

We understand Mr. Wolin for the accommodation of
smell dealers In the country, puts up assorted cues of
Winesand liquors. Such aman, and such a merchant,should be sustained against his tens of thousands of op.
ponents In the United States, who sell nothing but imita
1.1011; ruinous alike to health and human happiness.

septi-dietkul
.O.K. Heller, 91 Marketstreet, sole a ent fbr this cit.

Dyspepsia Remedy
DR. MUM HAM'S

AROMATIC INVIGORATING SPIRIT.
This Medicine has been used by the publicfor sin years,increas.ing favor. It is recommended to OteroDgiltatesta, Nercourness,aart-Burn, alit faint,

Mad in the &mach, or Pa twin the Bowe ,Drowsiness, .Kidney Om.ligay=s, Low Spirits. D krises
2Vanerts, Intemptra.,or.

nfinarns, Bannaitams, t • arse, sus
WILL ROT IRTOXICATR OR 5, 0ASA. MEDICINE it is quick nd effeetn-

joL4a.,
,

curing themost aggrava scam o Dyspepsia,
Kidney Complaints, and alt other derange ant of theStomach and Bowels, in a speedy manner.

It will instantly revive the most mels..e ly an
drooping spirite, and seater, the weak, nervous d elc
ly tOlmalth, strength and vigor.

Pereons who, from the Injudiclotos one of liquors, havebeconie dejected, and their nervous systems shattered,conatitntions broken down,and subject to that horrible
curse to humanity, the Mamma TRRReXII, will, almost
'inundatory, feel the happy and healthy invigoratins
efficacy ofDr. Hanes Invigorating Bruit

WHAT IT WILL DO.nows.—one wi. a glass full as often as necessary
One date willremove all Bad Spirita.
One dose will cure Heart-burn.
Three doses will cure Indigestion.
One dose.will give you a GoodAppetite.
One dose will stop the distressing pains ofDyspepsia.
One dose will remove the distressieg and disagreeable

effects ofWind or Flatulence, and as coon as thestomach
receives the Invigorating Spirit, the dhdressing load am
all painful feelings will be removed.

One date willremove the most distressing pains ofColk,
either in the stomach or bowels.

' A few doses will remove all obstructions in theKidney,
Bladder or Urinary Organs.

Persons who are seriously afflicted with any Kidney
Complaints are assured speedy relief by a dose or two,and a radical cure by the use of one or two bottles'.

NIGHTLY DISSIPATION.
Portions who, from dissipatingtoo much over night,andfeel the evil effects of poisonous liquors, in violent head;

aches, sickness at stomach, weakness, giddiness, ha,
will And one dose will remove all bad feelings.

Ladles of weak and sickly constitutions,should take the
Invigorating Spirit three times a day; it will make them
strong, healthy and lumpy, remove ail obstructions andirregularfthelromthe menstrual organs, and restore the
bloom ofhealth and beauty to the careworn face. .

During pregnancy Itwill be found an invaluable medi-
cine to remove disagreeable sensations at the etomach.

All the proprietor asks Is a trial, and induce this, hehas potup the Invigorating Spirit in pint bottles, at SO
mints, quarts $l.

General Depot, 48Water elseet, N. Y.
Wholesale Agent, Philadelphia, D. YOIT, 'Ss CO. and

for 'Wirth Harrisburg by ElanilVart, D. W. Gross
Co. and Heller,and by all Drogspsta everywhere.16147.daw1y

IMHIONLBLE CLOTHINI
SPRING AND SUMMER STYLES:

18 6 1
pgmunirstri.mismolts.

GIRAPIVTLLE STOKES'
ONN PRICE GIFT

CLOTHING-EMPORIUM
No. 607 CENS27ITVI STREE2.

A superb, stock of fine French, llinghshand American
CLOTHE, •

OAESIME=3,
and VESTINGS,For Clay and Couniry trade, with an unapproachable as

eortment of figADT MOB Mamoru at the lowest cash[vie& dib
, sorbet,ONEPRIum Eu asked, and a GIFT of_ Intrinsic
wortliand use presented with each article sold.Rartilulag,attention paid to the Customer department,and-garments mat* andsent to ordertOIuZY address.In inaugurating this- new system of doing business,GRANVILLIt STORM . would •-isaprews on ,the minds althe patrons 01 his establishment, that the cost ofthegift
le deducted faom, and sox added to the price of the &Ai-
de sold: His Immensely increasing sales enabling himtti tot thus liberally, and at the same time to reallura
remunerative profit.

All articles guaranteed to give entire eatistaction.
GRANVILLE STOKES'

ONE PRICE CLOTHING EMPORIUM
tlO7 CIUISIUTOT STREkT.oistl94md—rdmare-dtt .

~
„NOTIOB - TO; 0031133:1.71ERE1 OF -COAL.r. PATENT WEIMEI-CARTS testedInd Certified to by the' BEAT O WKWIITSMEASURES. ..........;

. lgrasuat M. Witswas—Having tbis- day lasted pourPatent Wale' Carte, and found them perfectlycorrect, Itherefore put my seal uponthem according to law..
.e. .-

_: _ FREDERICK TRACK, -Dealer ofWeights and Measures.ntarrisburg, Augury:lT, 1861. )18
- .

IlittbitaL

DR . JOHNSO\
u.dgur_mirintEcitr

LOCK HOSPITAL,
HAsddrecerseir.e.dedthy%mthoest.corelritraeiru, 'Pe,a)

DTSRkSES OF IMPRUDENCE
RCLOR CR KT TO rwartvic nets,.

No Mercury or Noxious Drugs.
gar-Sena Wmuurneo, OR NO CRASOR, raos r,

Two gers.-6)11
Weakness of the Back or Limbs, Stricture., pain,the Loins, Affectionsof the Kidneys and Bladder. OrWeakness, Weakness, Nervous Debility, Decay of the Phys ciL ip.);era, Dyspepsia, ismirnor, Low Spirits, Confinieh

Pall itation of the Ebeart, Timidity, Trecoblinea,
of Slightor Giddiness, Disease of the Stotnaei„ AE, .,

of the Bead, Throat, Ncso or Skin—these ler:. b.: ,
dere arising from the indiscretion or Sciiit,y Hat: ,Youth--tho,e dreacUhl and dettructire praeuse, a tproduce constitutional debility, reuder

mi 4,-Bible, and destroy both body and mind.
YOUNG MEN

Young sues espechdly who have become U. r> t .
solitary Vice, that dreadful and defetructive hat,: k ,
annually sweeps to an untimely grave
young men of the most exalted talent and brntt.t •
lect„ who might otherwise have entranced 14.1‹,
Senates with the thunders ofeloquence, or waken totasy the Lying lyre, may call wl h full confident,.

MARRIAGE.
Married persons, or those contemplating marriaz.:.trig awareofphysical weakness, should Laimedtakl,

salt Dr. J.,and berestored to perfect health.
ORGANIC WKAKN

Annediateiy at:Pedand full oigor restored
fle who &ore hharelf under the care of Dr. j

religloualy confidein his Labor as a gentleman, an
Adently rely upon his skill as a Ors:chin.

AkarlMtico No. 7 South F.ederick 'tract, Balt c.
Md., on tho left hand side going from Baltimore •
doors from the corner. Be particular in obser,,,,, L.
name or number, or youwill mistake the pace.
Ocular for ./yrtorant,fritling Quarks, with false haihe.
or Paltry Humbug DerVicatea, attracted by the
thin OrDr. Johnson, lurk near.

All letters must oontain a PostagoStamp, to toe t:.
reply.

DR. JOHNSTON.
Pr. Johnson member of the Royal coiiego ni S •

London, graduatefrom one of the meet eminent C,
of the United states, and the greatest part of
has been spent in the Hospitals of London, Puri. pr ,
deiphia and elsewhere, has effected some :A the
tonishlag cures that were ever known. Mao)
with ringing In the ears and head when asleep, pc:a
Yousnesa, being alarmedat sudden sound s, beet ?we.
with frequentblushing, attended sometimes with dor,p,.
meat of mind were cured immediately,

jTAE PARTICULAR NOTICE.
Dr. T. addresses all those who having injured them

selves by private and improper indulgencles, that iieere;

and solitary habit whichruins both body and rust &
fitting themfor eitherbusinesses society.These are some of the sad and melancholy ells t,
&iced by early habits of youth, viz : Weakness I ,n-
Back and Limbs, Pains in the Dead, Dimness ts
Loss of Muscular Power, Palpitation of the Heals, l.y.
repels, Nervetis IrritabLUtyDerangement of the la7p st.-
nmotione, General Debility, Symptoms of CODFU
then, dz.

MD.-TALLY.
llmmurt, the fearful effectson the mindare mu IJ

be dreaded :—Loss of Memory, Confusion of
premien of Spirits, Evtl Forebodings, Aversion tom:,
ty, Self•dlstrust, Love of Solitude, Timidity, ne.,are ome

the evil abets.
Thousands of persons or all age, WM nOirjelgo wad:

is the cause of their decline In health, losing their
becoming weak, pale, nervous and antedated, bar,- h
singular appearance about the eyes, cough, and eymlme of oonsumpilon.

YOUNG MEN
who have Injured themselves by a certain practice, todtdeed lu when alone—a habit frequ.ntly learned lac,
4111 zoo:dunking, or at school, the erects of which are
algbUy felt, even when asleep, and if not cured, TenJeremarriage Impossible. and destroys both mind and body,
should apply Immediately.

What a pity that a young man, the hopes (did; count
try, the darling of his parentsshould ba snatched tram
all proepecta and enjoyments 0 1 life by the cooseqtracce
of deviating from the path of nature, and indulging in a
certain secret habit, Such persons must, before COIALLI
plating

MARitIAGR,
effect that a souud mind sad body artfithe most laeCenellrequisites to promote emumbild happiness. Ind,c-
vrithoat these, the journeythrough life becomes a wry)pilgrimages the prospect hourly darkens to the view; itc
mind becomes shadowed witu despair, and filled with IL:
melancholy reflection that the happiness of another r ,

comes blighted with our own '

OIL JOHNSON'S INVIGORATING LUNDY FOR Oil
GANW WEAHNaSS.

By this great and Important remedy, Weakness of :L.
Organs are.speedily cured, and full vigor restored.

.thousands of the met nervous and debilitated let:
bad lost all hope, have been Immediately relieved. .td
impealmants to MarriagePhysical or Mental Diequald
cation, Nervous, Trembling, Weakness or Exhaustion Of
the meet fearful kind, speedily cared.

TO STRANGERS.The many thousands cored ett this Institution withinon
last twelve years, and the numerousImportantSurge..operationsperformed by Dr. J. witnessed by the re
porters of thepapers, and many otherperms, notices 01
which have appeared again and again before the public,
besides Tics standingas a gendessan of character and re
sprararafty, Is &sufficientguarantee to the Meted.

DISUSES OF IMPRUDENCE —When the misgu:dedand imprudent votaryofd=tfinds be hue Imbibed
the seeds of this painful It toe often happens Una
an 111-timed sense ofshame or dread of discovery detershim from applying to those who, from education and re•
spectability can atom, befriendhim, delayingtill the cmsdtutional symptoms of this horrid disease makeappearance, affecting the head, Mimi, nose, skin, sr,
progressing on with frightful rapidity, till dilate pats y
peried to his dreadful suffering' by sending him to"that
bourne from whence no traveler Munn." It lea met.
snottoly fact that thousands fall victims to this terribledisease, owing to the unskilfulness of ignorant pretend-ers, who, by the use of that dewily poison, mermoy, nunthe constitution and make the residue elite miserable.To amtenagitS.--The Doctor's Diplomas bang in bli
°Mee.

MirLetters must contain a Stamptons onthe reply.
41/Fiteinedles sent by Midi.garNo. T South Frederick street, Salthnore.
aprl3 dywly

CHILDkEk

BEEu3. arrennow,
An exparienoett Norse andreznalePbydelan, presents Is

the attention of isotherm her

SOOTHING SYRUP,
For Children Teething,

which greatly facilitates the prooes, of teething, by eon
Ittlin_g,the wants,rednertiw all inffammetlen—will allay ALL
PAINabA spasmodic action, and is
Depe SalinEaponTi?nltMrsothe tadt ,ATE TAE BOWELS'

AND. lDi.EM AND BLUR wiliß iglTOYerr at lrlNFY"AlelTelVWe have put up and sold this article for over teeyears,and cos say, IN coorromrosi awn rime, what we
have never been able to say of any other medicine—NEVER HAS IT FAILED, IN A SINGLE INSTANCF le
EFFEOP • A CURE, when timely used. Never did v•
know. an Instance of ilbsatisfactionhy any one who used
It. On the contrary, all are delighted with 143 opera
done, and speak in terms of highest commeedlitlen °' tIts masted effects and medical Virtual'. We speak 1'

this matter "weer ws DO ,roes, atter ten years' err'
donee, Arno nines pun ItIWOTAZOI son sni nninnen,
OP Waks ws Esan mute. In almost every balance
where the Infantis sufferingbona painand eitathetiOn, r-

liefwill be Leland In aftest or twenty minutes seer the
Syrupsisadedidetesed,
,Thes valuable wepennon is the nrescrlptos of one

et the most =Mine=and BW.I.FOL NURSIV• 1°
New England, and lute been tend with emu nitro
enoteditt he

... TROINIANyte Or OASES.It not only relieve, the child from pain, but twit.
orates the stomach and bowekr, corrects oci,liti) '4`l
gives tenet and energy to the whole system. It whi 'j.
wet instantly relieve
• GRIPING. DI THE BOWELS, AND WIND COLIC.
and overcome cioninDslose, which If not speedily rerac;
Wed, end In death. We believe it the we sod ei7019
mum is rei WORLDIn all oases of DYSENTERY AN.,
DLLEREPIRA IN CHILDREN, whether It arises Do°
teething or from any other cause. We would asY.,:.!every mother who bee achild suffering from any of ~,

; '
foregoing comphitute—no nor err rocs rstaroisco ,, .."-I
ma muummnsi or mesa, stand between you aLd St,
sufferingchild and the relief that will be SURE—yes. A'
SOLIITELY Ma—to fhllow the use of this medic°,
U timely used. Fall directions fbr using will aces,'''
each bottle. None genuine unless the factuoilt: d

CONTE ar FERICHis,New York, Isen the outside errapps.
-Sold_byDruggists throughout the world.
rnemPal Oaks% No. la Cedar Si., New York.

Priceonly 25 Cents sot Mottle-
. -sariror Bale Is Hanistiart byD. W. Gross & Co., N°

trAriu* X. MerlinLets, No. El Iteritst stre!,
oiler 0 Marketstreet, baknell'esollt sod v'

lIEDIAHIii Fart gareet.nsaga diiirir


